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John Fogerty feels like
‘Fortunate Son’ with
upcoming memoir

After nibbling on a few finger sandwiches at teatime,
John Fogerty now feels energized to talk about his
upcoming memoir and summer concert tour. Aptly

called “1969,” the 41-city tour represents that prolific year
for Creedence Clearwater Revival: They released three
albums - and Fogerty wrote one of the most profound
protests songs of all time. “Fortunate Son” took a harsh look
at America’s inequities during the military draft for the
Vietnam War. “It just seemed like the young male sons of
rich people were managing to escape being drafted or at
least being sent to places that weren’t dangerous,” Fogerty
recently told the Associated Press.

Instead, the poor and middle class were shipped over-
seas to fight in the war. “I really took a harsh look at that,”
the Army veteran said. Ironically, Fogerty decided to name
his memoir after the song. Published by Little Brown,
“Fortunate Son: My Life, My Music” comes out in October.
While the 70-year-old Fogerty feels a little funny about it, he
finds the title is appropriate is a different way. “The words
still mean what they mean and yet to call my own book
‘Fortunate Son’ is certainly some sort of a leap,” he said. “As I
a kid I wanted to make music and dreamed about being like
my musical heroes and eventually it came true. I have
become very fortunate, so that’s my take on the use of the
phrase now.”

Personal life
Until then, Fogerty is on tour, playing a very Creedence-

heavy set, but it wasn’t always like that. Legal troubles with
his band and record label soured him on playing songs
from his old band. In the 1980s, he was sued by record
label, Fantasy Records for copying his own song. They
claimed his 1985 hit “The Old Man Down the Road” ripped
off “Run Through the Jungle.” Both were written by Fogerty,
but the label owned the copyright. A jury sided with
Fogerty. There was also bad blood with his former band
mates, including his brother Tom, who passed away in
1990, over control of the band and a variety of issues. They
were also in court over royalties owed to Fogerty by per-
forming his songs. The problems were so intense that when
the band was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in 1993, Fogerty refused to perform with them.

Now with those dark days behind him, Fogerty feels the
book will come out at the right time. “It’s no longer about
having an axe to grind. If you asked me 15 years ago it
might have been quite different. A lot of stuff happened to
me in show business and my personal life and there were
certainly periods where I was pretty angry and pretty bit-
ter,” Fogerty said. Now that his life is at peace -he’s now
happily married and plays music with his sons Shane and
Tyler - Fogerty has no plans to reunite with remaining
members of the band. “Through the years I have left that
question open. I think it’s safe to say the longer time you
spend on the earth the more you realize you don’t know
everything that gonna happen, but the other fellas recently
made it difficult for me to do it,” Fogerty said. — AP

Lenny Kravitz is busy. Just turned 51, he’s still looking like the rock
sex symbol he’s always been, and he’s also expanding his artistic
horizons as a photographer, an actor and a designer. But in an

interview this week with AFP in Paris, the city that he half calls home
(along with his other place in the Bahamas), he admits there is one
thing missing, something he sings about the most: love. “I’ve sacri-
ficed certain things for my artform,” he says. 

“Between the music... the photography, the acting, and the design
company that I run, it’s pretty much 24/7,” he says. “But I can feel that
it’s time-you know, those things will continue, because I love them-
but I need to make room for a new personal life.” It might seem sur-
prising from a guy who’s been linked to a long line of beauties, from
his wife between 1987 and 1993, Lisa Bonet, to a subsequent string of
stunning girlfriends: French singer Vanessa Paradis, Australian singers
Kylie Minogue and Natalie Imbruglia, Brazilian model Adriana Lima
and Australian actress Nicole Kidman. But now, as he puts it, “I’m wait-
ing to see what happens-I’m a free man.” He adds: “There’s times you
say, ‘Man, I’d love to be married again, and I’d love to have a family’
and all of these things. But I’ve sacrificed that for all of these things
that I do.”

‘No, no regret’ 
There are no regrets, though. That’s not Kravitz’s style. “I don’t

have regrets, because that would mean I’m not trusting in what’s to
be. So I think that I learned from the past, and that will help me to be
ready for what’s coming in the future. But no, no regret, no regret. I’m
pretty good at that.” And so Kravitz is busy. On several fronts at once.
The musician part of him-the one that sang hits such as 1991’s “It Ain’t
Over ‘til It’s Over” and 1998’s “Fly Away”-brought out his 10th album,
“Strut”, late last year, filled with trademark soul, rock and keening
vocals partnered with electric guitar. He’s been on the Strut concert
tour since then, with the European leg to start next week.

At the same time, he’s taken up photography. A collection of his
black-and-white snaps, depicting fans taking pictures of him, is being
exhibited in a trendy boutique on Paris’s most upmarket shopping
street. “I was determined to start shooting,” he says, but as he went
out with a camera he was mobbed by people who recognized him
and wanted to make him the subject of their photos. At first he saw it
as “a nuisance”, but then he decided to turn it into a subject in itself:
the famous looking back at the fans. “I said, well if this is what I’m

being offered, this (is) what I’ll shoot,” Kravitz says. “People were sort
of thrown off, didn’t know how to react to it.” Prices for his limited edi-
tion prints run from 900 euros to 7,000 euros. Truly deep-pocketed
fans can splurge on a 25,000-euro Leica camera that’s been given the
Kravitz touch, complete with snakeskin trim.

Next ambition: directing a movie 
His acting side is in repose since his turn as a flamboyant support-

ing character, Cinna, in the “Hunger Games” sci-fi movie series, but
he’s champing to get back into cinema-preferably next time as a
director. “I would do an indie film, do my own film,” he says, adding
that he’s working on a script. “I don’t know if many people know I
want to do that (directing). I think it’s something I’m going to do.” In
the meantime, he gets to admire the blooming of his daughter he
had with Bonet, Zoe Kravitz, as an actress. She was in the “X-Men”
series, and plays a small part in the sci-fi blockbuster “Mad Max: Fury
Road” currently in cinemas, as well as a meatier role in a lesser-known
movie starring Ethan Hawke, “Good Kill”. She is also filming the latest
installment in the “Divergent” series. — AFP

In this April 30, 2015 photo, musician John Fogerty
poses for a portrait in New York. — AP

Kravitz ponders past ‘sacrifices’
as he looks to new love

Actress Angelina Jolie yesterday appealed to African leaders
attending a summit in Johannesburg to confront the “near
total impunity” that hampers efforts to tackle violence against

women across the continent. Speaking at a forum ahead of the Africa
Union summit starting Sunday, Jolie said that sexual attack such as
rape was the “weapon of choice” in many conflict zones as perpetra-
tors seldom face justice. “Violence against women is still treated as a
lesser crime,” said Jolie, who is the UN special envoy for refugees.
“Armed groups turn it into a weapon of choice because of near total
impunity. “It is clear that this is not an African problem but a global
one, but few places have suffered as Africa.”

Dozens of heads of state from across the continent will attend two
days of meetings in South Africa’s economic capital on the theme of
the “Year of Women Empowerment and Development”. “Please think
what it would mean if the 54 nations of the AU press together as one
towards full rights and opportunities for women,” said Jolie, an experi-
enced campaigner on violence against women in conflict zones.
Among Africa’s conflict hotspots are the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Nigeria, Burundi and South Sudan. — AFP

Angelina Jolie lobbies African 
leaders over sexual violence

Former British first Secretary of State William Hague, United States actress and UNHCR representative Angelina Jolie and
African Union Commission chairperson Nkosasana Dlamini-Zuma pose for a picture ahead of a panel on Conflict related gen-
der violence yesterday during a session of the African Union Summit in Johannesburg, South Africa. — AFP 

Lenny Kravitz posing while arriving at the Palais des
Festivals. — AFP


